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BABY BURNED TOIEATH

Robert E Ice Memorial S*rvices Held in New

Bern.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., Jan. 10. —Robert E

Bee memorial cervices was celebrated
j this afternoon, at the Graded school

| building under the auspices of the

Daughters of the Confederacy. The

Veterans of the Confederacy met at the

corner of South Front and Middle streets

under the command of Capt. K. R-

Jones, and marched to Memorial hall,

where they joined the children of the

Confederacy to participate in the fol-

lowing exercises:
First, prayer by Rev. R. F. Bumpas.

reading selection of the life of General
Robert E. Lee, Mrs. O. H. Guion; song.

! "Tenting Tonight,” poem. “Sword," Rob-

I ert E. Lee, Mrs. J. T. Hollister: bene-

i diction. Rev. Mr. Bumpas. The services

j were attended by a concourse of people

This afternoon an alarm of fire was

i sounded frenr box 52, in the extreme

end of the city, the fire department re-

i sr onded promptly and the flames were

| subdued by gallant work of the noble

j firemen. Upon a report that a child was
' in the house, several firemen made their
j way through the flames to rescue the
j child, which they did, but too late to

j save its life. The child was one year

1 old. the son of Hattie Harvey, and was
j burned to a crisp. A coroner's jury was

| summoned and found from the evidence
(hat it was accidental burning. The
six-year-old child and the one year old
child were the only occupants of the

house. The s-x'year-old child struck a
match on the wall sotting fire to the
paper, which caused the catastropc.

A SMOOTH SWfNDLER ABROAD.

This Fellow Works a Mail Box Racket on Un-

suspecting Housekeepers.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. €., Jan. It.—It de-
veloped here today that an uncommonly

' slick swindler operated in the Western
part of town Saturday. He visited private

houses and represented to the lady of
(hr house that the postoffice department
required each house served by carrier to
provide a mail receiving box. He paid

each house two visits, one in the morn-
ing and or.? in the afternoon. At the
morning visit he left circulars purport-
ing to give sections

#
from thr Festal

Laws and Regulations requiring the mail
boxes to be put up. On the second trip

he presented a receipt for payment of

five years rental and took in exchange

fifty cents from those persons who per-
j initted themselves to be swindled.

One lady, shrewder than the rest,

| caught on to his racket and ’phoned for

a policofnan. But when the policeman
j arrived the mail Fox agrnt had de-

I camped. He had inquired the distance
to Salisbury, and it is thought possible

| that he went there. The name at the

j foot of the receipt, which he gives, is
\V. B. Hackett, president. The supposed

j concern of which Hackett is the sup-

-1 posed president, is given as the United
| States Standard Letter Box and Supply

j Company, headquarters at Boston. The
agent is described as being young, stout,
light, clean shaven, and well dressed in
a light suit of clothes.

REV KERRY WJN3ATE DEAD

Former Hector of Grace Fpiscopal Church,
Plymouth

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Plymouth, N- C., Jan. 19.—Rev. Henry

Wingate, formerly rector of Grace Epis-
copal church here, passed peacefully

away at liis home in this town yesterday

morning’ just as the bells were tolling
for the morning service.

Mr. Wingate had been suffering for
about two years with that dread disease,
consumption., and last summer he went
to Greensboro for treatment under a
specialist there, but gradually growing

weaker and realizing that he could not
live long he expressed a wish- to be
brought home to die.

He was brought here from Greensboro
last Sunday.

The remains were carried to Grace
church yesterday afternoon, the vestry
acting as pall-bearers. Tho interment
was at 3 o’clock this afternoon in the

1 church yard, the funeral service being
conducted by Rev. Nathaniel Harding.

| of Washington, assisted I>y Rev. N. C.

; Hughes, of Choeowinitv.
The deceased had many friends among

, all the denominations in this town v. ho

j deeply sympathize with the grief-stricken
wife and two little children in their bv-

! reavement.

FOR THE LONDON BILL

An Enthusiastic U: ion Meeting <f Several
Churches at (loldsboro.

To the Editor: Last night at St.

| Paul’s Methodist church, an enthusiastic
i union meeting of several churches was
held in the interest cf the London Bill,

i and almost the entire audience expressed

| endorsement of the bill,

i I have been at several points ini
Wayne county, and found a gratifyingly

I strong sentiment in its favor, and feel
! safe in saying that the majority of the

best people n f the county, in sac-1 a mu-
; jerity of all the people, desire its pas-

! F. D. SWINDELL,
, President Wayne County Anti-Saloon

League.

Goldsboro, N. C., Jan. 13. 1303.

Burglary at Cary.
While t;i° occupants of Mr. Vance

I Johnson’s house were attending the ex-
j onuses being held tVre. a burglar en-
tered the house, and forced open a trunk,

e secured nothin" of value, as he was
interrupted and scared off before he had
time to so< r.ro anything. The miscreant
was tricked t : a bloodhound for awhile,
but finally the dog lest the trail.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

soil round trip tickets to Raleigh from
all roints in North Carolina at rates

based on tariff No. 2, which is about

1 1-3 fare for the round trip, tickets
to he sold Jan. 20th to 22iul inclusive,

with final limit Jan. 21t.h, 1303.

PEOPLE'S OiGHTS
VERSUS

SOUTH.R.R.GBEEO
Durham Will Send Large Del-

egation for Fu.ler Bill.

WILL BE HEARD A!' 3 P. M.

The Durham Perp'eare U lited and Determined

in The ir Purp sa to St cure a

D c?nt Union Pais nger

Depot.
This afternoon at throe o’clock, in the

rooms of the Corporation Commission,

the bill of Representative Fuller, of Dur-
ham, to give the Corporation Commission

authority to secure the erection of a

union depot at towns where there are j
two or three railroads, will come up for

final disposition before the Committee

on Railroads and Railroad Commission.
< n last Friday a delegation from Dur-

ham, composed of Messrs. W. A. Guthrie.

V. S. Bryant, J. C. Biggs, H. A. Foushee,

W. A. Slater, J. D. Pridgen, W. T. Car- j
rington and Albert Kramer appeared be-

fore the committee in behalf of the bill.

Mr. Henry W. Miller, of the Southern

Railway, appeared against it in an argu-

ment, and Mr. F. H. Busbce, attorney of j
the Southern, who opposed the bill. ,
nu.de no argument Nobody opposes the |
hilt except the Southern Railway which
wishes to punish Durham because it

will not give the Southern a monopoly
at Durham. Durham will be represent-

ed by a still larger committee this af-
ternoon. The gentlemen here last Fri-
day will be present, and in addition the
fi Rowing have been added to the com-
mittee: Messrs. J. S. Manning, J. Har-
per Erwin, W. L. Wall, Q. E. liawls, T.

.1 Lambe, Paul O. Sneed, P- W.
Vaughan, T. 11, Martin, C. W- Barbee,

P>. W. Hobgood, J. K. Suitt, J. V. Itigs-
bce, P. J. O'Brien, J. Prank Miadttry, J.
A. Robinson, P>. F- Kronheimnr, W. F-
E lis, Dr- X M. Johnson. \V. M. Year-
by, H. E. Socman, T. I>. Fullr.r. J. R.
l’.lacknall, F. D. Markham, J. C- Michie,
A. K. Lloyd. S. R. Perry, and Mayor M.
E. Md’own.

Speaking ot the importance of this mat-
ter, Judge It. W. Winston, president of
the Durham Chamber of Commerce. is
quoted by the Durham Morning Herald
us saying:

‘ I expect that court will adjourn on

-Tuesday next so as to give the bar an np-
portunty to attend this meeting in Ral-
t igh. Durham as never more in earnest
in her life. The union depot is just in
front of us. All we need to do is to make
our wishes known and to speak out in

loud tone. There are a doze’.v towns in

North Carolina in the same fix with Dur- |
ham as to depot matters. We do not be-
lie* e that the Southern railway will or
can longer resist our just demands; but
if we make no effort the opportunity is
lost.

• Rater on, when the Fuller bill comes
before the Senate committee all {the j
stores in Durham will be asked to close,"
said Judge Winston, “and the whole

town will constitute itself a committee
of the whole to exercise the fundamental

right of petitioning our peers for a re- j
dress of grievances "

* * *

Thr Durham press is unanimous in fa-
vor of the bill. The Durham Sun has
written several strong and vigorous edi-

torials in favor of it. In Saturday's pa-
per it sail:

"In speaking of our union depot the
Raleigh News and Observer says: “The
cause of Durham is the cause of all '

Th f n you spoke a jjroverb. It is the
cause cf all who come and go from this
city.”

* * *

The Durham Herald keeps “everlast- i
ingly at it.” Belov, are some of its bright
and telling paragraphs:

• The Southern Railway officials should }
know that we can stand it as long as j
they can, and if the thing comes to a !
showdown, the odds are in our favor.”

"There is no love in this town for the 1
Southern Railroad, but the course main- j
tabled by its officials is responsible for !

it."
"Our friends over the State can rest >

assured that if there <:s any way to pre-
vent the Southern patching up its shack

of a depot it will be done. It has reach- :
cd that point where neither side misses

an opportunity of getting in a lick "

"We do not blame the Southern Rail- j
road from fighting back. It makes it i
more interesting.”

“The Southern has perhaps forgotten;

tho years and years when it did not even i
have so much as .a platform! or shed for :
the accommodation of its passengers at
this town.”

"We may not get what we want but

IV Southern will have to do this town
pood and hard before we cry quits.

"Wo still contend that the ownership

of Peabody street has nothing to do with

Jf it* this belongs to the Southern the'
< ourts will give it to !v’r.”

Wrshingtor. N. C.. Jan. 19 —The Car- !
oli ;a Grocery Company, to which a
chatter was granted last week by thej
Secretary of State, will meet for or-
ganization in a few days and vill then
takc> over the business of the* late
Cornier T. Cordon. The new firm has a
' oal of SIO,OOO With the privilege of
increasing it. Willie P. Bnugham. R. 0.
Braga v. Seth Bridgman. J. B. Moore 1
are i be incorporators and J. B. Moore is
nr pager.

Be. Witt s Little Early Risers cure Con-
stipation, Billiousne: s. Sieh Headache.!
Torpid Liver. Jaundice, Malaria and all
other t iver Troubles. They never gripe. I
W. 11. King Drug Co. 1
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Indigestion Causey
CatarrH of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but tho truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles,

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Betties only. Regular size. SI.OO. holding 214 times
the trial size, which fells for 50 cents.

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, 111.

C&R LOADS OF COAL SEIZED.

AMobrf 200 Men, Women, Boys and Girls
Depart Loaded,

(By the Associated Press.)

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 17.—A mob, including
over 200 men, women, boys and girls to-
day seized five carloads of soft coal,
which had just arrived in the Wheeling
and Lake Erie Railroad yards, consigned
to the National Malleable Casting Com-
pany and local oil men. There was no
attempt to stop the wholesale theft,
neither the police nor the officials of the
railway or castings company taking a
hand in the affair. The fuel was car-
ried off in wagons, sleighs, soap boxes,

buckets and baskets and nothing but the
slack was loft in any ear.

The Campbell Investigation

(Ry the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Vu., Jan. 17.—The most
sensational feature cf the Campbell in-
vestigation today was a line of questions
designed by the prosecution to discover
if there was anything improper in the
appointment of Judge Wood to preside
at the trial of Judge Campbell. It was
attempted to show that the latter had
agreed to support Judge Wood for the
Circuit tench, a short while before the
trial began. Judge Wood denied that

that was the ease, saying he had sought
the support of Judge Campbell, but had
received no dfinite answer. He protest-

ed that no feeling of gratitude influenced
him one jot in his attitude at the trial
in Amherst.

On other points, such as the jury, the
order in court and so on, Judge Wood
was examined most rigidly.

This afternoon the inquiry was ad-
journed until Thursday when the
prosecution is expected to introduce a
number of witnesses in addition to those

who have already testified.

Bayer $53,000 Short.

(By the Associated Pj;css.)
Circlcville, Ohio, Jan. 173An exami-

nation of the books of the Circlcville,
Germania and New Citizens Building and

Loans Associations, of which G. Caristie
Bayer was secretary, discloses that
Bayer is short $53,000 in his accounts
with the New Citizens: about $50,000
with the Germania, and $5,000 to SIO,OOO
with the Circleville Building ard Loan
Company.

Bayer, who recently vms clrcßd
county clerk, disappeared several weeks
ngo and his whereabouts e re unknown.

Twj New Compiniff.
Two new companies were chartered in

the Secretary of State’s cffice yesterday,
as follows:

The Washington House Exchange Com-
pany, of Washington, N. C., with au-
thorized capital stock cf SIOO,OOO, of
which $9,000 is paid in. The incorpora-

tors are: H. Susman, R. L. Susman, B.
R. Susman and Oliver Oreder.

The Teiser Company, of Garnett. Vance
county, to conduct a general mercantile
business. The capital stock is $9,000,
paid in by S. F. Turner, W. M. Young
and C. T. Gill, all of Henderson.

Egyptian Cigarette Combine

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, J3n. 17.—A combination of

manufacturers of Egyptian is

announced hero in the purchase of the
factory of Mithran the largest
wholesaler in New England, who has a
branch factory at Providence. Mr.
Atcshian, who will be prominent in the
new organization—the International To-
bacco Company, capitalized at $300,009 —

says there are 146 makers iff Egyptian
cigarettes in the country and most of
them will join the combination.

Atlantic Symphony ftuartetto
The Atlantic Symphony Quartette is

announced to give a concert tomorrow
night at the Academy of Music for the
benefit of The Sadie Williamson Day
Nursery. This quartette has deservedly
received press notices of the high-:t or-
der. They will give a splendid concert
for a worthy purpose and should re-
ceive a packed house.

The Country Gir).

The “Country Girl,” which was so
well received here last Tuesday night,

will lie repeated again next Friday night

at (ho Academy of Music for the benefit
of the Odd Fellows and Elks, who lost
so heavily in the “Home Buiidiug”

Goes Into Po't leaking.

(By the Associated Press.)
Fayal, Jan. 17.—The Italian bark

Guilin H.. Captain Rittor, from Pensa-
cola. October 13, Savannah, December 27
for Genoa has put into this port leaking
badly.

Editor Fred L. Merritt, of the Ashe-
ville Citizen, who has been spending
some time in the city, has left for his
heme. He is an ardent supporter of the
claims of his townsman. Hon. Locke
Craig, for the United States Senate, and
has done valiant service for him. Mr.
Merritt was a warmly welcomed visitor
to (he city.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat and enables the Stomach and diges-
tive .organs to transform all food into
rich, NM blood. Cures Dyspepsia ami
Indigestion. W. 11. King Drug Co.

LIST OF JEW LAWS
Four Resolutions and Sixteen

Acts Ratified.

There are Now cn the Books as Tart cf the

Statute Law of North

Cirolra.

The General Assembly, in the ten days

of the present session have made into

law exactly four resolutions and sixteen

bills.

In addition to these there has been

much work done on other bills. Some

have passed each body and are being con-

sidered by committees of the other body,

while committees of both Senate and

House are at work on bills which l.a>(

originated in their own organizations.

The resolutions and bills which have

been passed, enrolled, and ratified up to

(his date arc as follows:

THE RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

No. 1: To pay Capt. Frank Bennett,

doorkeeper of the session of 1901 for

assistance in organiginz House of 1003.
One day’s pay and mileage.

No. 2: In regard to employes of Leg-

islative Department. A committee to re-

port number and cost and (hose actually

needed to conduct business.
No. 3: Resolution relating to print-

ing the Calendars, Bills and Journals. A

committee appointed to consider the

question of printing these daily.

No. 4: Relating to counting vote for
Stale officers, setting this for noon of

Tuesday, January 13th.

THE ACTS OF 1903.

Chapter 1: For relief of Miss Luna Lee
Ellis, of Granville. To pay her $17.50

due for salary as teacher in that county.

Chapter 2: To repeal chapter 434,

Laws of 1901, which provided for the

issuing of SBO,OOO in bonds to improve the

public roadn of Granville.
Chapter 3: Authorize the Secretary of

State to appoint biennially an assistant
to prepare indexes, marginal notes and

captions to the acts and resolutions of

each General Assembly. The assistant
to be paid not exceeding SSOO.

Chapter 4: To increase the number of

Commissioners for Rockingham count \

from 3 to 5. John B. Johnston and

Charles H. Dalton pained as new com-

missioners.
Chapter 5: To regulate the enroll-

ment. of bills. Providing for (his to be

done through the Secretary of State's
office.

Chapter 6: To provide for the trial
of criminal cases other than those of jail

cases at January term of Franklin Su-

perior court.
Chapter 7: To increase the number of

County Commissioners for Guilford
county from 3 to 5, and appointing Wil-

liam C. Boren and Joseph A. Davidson
as the now commissioners.

Chapter 8: To repeal the Union Coun-

ty Dispensary laws. This carries out.

the wishes of (he voters as provided for

in an act of 1901, on which a vote was

taken.
Chapter 9: For relief of W. M. Mat-

ron. cDrk Superior court of Craven.

Allowing him one month’s leave of ab-
sence in 10f.3. and one in 1904.

Chanter C: To amend section three,

chapter twelve, of Private Laws of 1901,

providirg far the government of the

James Walker Memorial Hospital at

Wilmington, increasing the amount, to

be paid it by New Hanover county from

$1,600 to 57,200. and by Wilmington from

$3,200 to SI,BOO, these annually.

Chapter 11: To amend chapter 28,

laws, of 1301. by abolishing the August
term of < ’raven County Superior court.

Chapter 12: To regulate the drawing

of jurors in Craven county.

Chapter 13: To amend chapter 207,
Laws of 1829, making the bond of the

Coun(y Treasurer of Craven county equal
to, in placo of double, the revenues of

the county for the preceding year, the
aggregate not to exceed SIO,OOO. The

bonds of county officers can be either by
persons or security companies.

Chapter 14: To amend chapter 43,

Lav s of 1893. Exempts Madison county

from (ho provisions of the act giving a
rewarj for the capture cf certain wild
animals.

Chapter 15: To increase the number
of County Commissioners of Cumberland
county from 3 <o 5, and naming as new
commissioners John M. Owen and Charles
D. Gilmore.

Chapter 18: To amend chapter 28,
Laws of lfiOl, relating to the terms of
the Superior court for Halifax county.

This does away with courts provided for,

beginning the sixth Monday before the
fifth Monday in March, fifth Monday
after the first Monday in March, and

substitutes one beginning the fifth ?.lon-
day before the first Monday in March.

Will Kntwn Macbnist.

Theo. H. LeClalrof Port Henry, N. Y.,
suffered from Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism, was "snerallv run down. He
save,: “Mr.Smith, druprefist, advised my
taking Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy; said lie recommended it as be
know it to be a good medicine. I got
a bottle and it cured me."

Dr. Drivid Favorite Rsmedy is the
surest cure known for ail uric acid troubles, in-
deed for all Kidney. B'adder, Liver and Blood dis-
orders. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and Constipation,
or the weaknesses peculiar •

All druggists sell it in the KEW 60 CENT SIZE
an I tbs regular SI .OO size bottles.

Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by trail.
Dr. David Kennedy Co.- O or»tion, Ffondout, N. Y.

Dr. Oavtd Kennedy** Jellv radical cure
(,'etarrh, IDy Fere* and Cold in Reed. 50c.

STATE NEWS.

The greater part of Mr. W. H. Sikes’
mill plant situated near Currie’s j

mill, ten miles from this city, and half a
million feet of lumber were destroyed |
by fire this morning. The flames were
discovered at 4:30 o’clock, and it was
i):lb) before they met? under control.
Nothing was -a.veil only ihe saw mill
machinery. Planing mill, dry kilns, an! |
all*other buildings were consumed. The
loss is estimated at $30,000 —Fayetteville j
Observer.

Mr. Wm. S. Mnllett, formerly of Fay- j
etteville, an honored officer in the Con- j
federate army, died a few days ago at !

his heme in Ab’lenc. Texas His wife
was Miss Harriet Hardin, of Fayetteville.

Congressman Moody is reported to be
very ill in Washington City. He is un-
der the care of trained nurses.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 17.—The cruiser j
Albany was reported as arriving in I
Hampton Roads for repairs at the office j
of the Navy Yard commandant here j
today.

HOW A WOMAN GOT
HER STRENGTH

BACK.

She Took Our Vinol with
Good Results.

WE WANT EVERY ONE TO
KNOW ABOUT IT.

READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
COME AND SEE US.

Wc don’t want any one in this city
to drag themselves through life in pain
and misery for the want of enough
strength to feel well and happy.

Ifyou feel listless, without ambition !
and run down, it is a bad sign.

You are running grave chances. You
are in a condition to be attacked by
most any disease.

This feeling of is a symptom
that your system is generally demoral-
ized. You should take a tonic.

You should take Vinol, which we
know and will guarantee will restoro
your strength.

Following is one case where it did j
this. Mrs. T. IT. Boyle, of 56 Chestnut
St., West Newton, Mass., says:

“Last spring 1 used one bottle of
Vinol. At that time I was all run
down and sick. I find that it did me
lots of good, and by its use my strength
came back to me.”

Vinol is a delicious preparation, con-
taining the active curative principles
that are found in eod-liver oil, dis-
solved in a delicate table wine.

Vinol acts directly on the stomach,
aiding digestion and at the same time
creating a healthy appetite. It gives
strength and vigor to every organ of
the body.

We endorse Vinol,and guaran-

tee its action, and will gladly

refund to any one who is not

satisfied the money which they
paid for it.

I.J. II DSVC Cl.

tfC&ntw |
Appeals to you on its merit,

lo reputation costs you nothing. |

I AT KING'S. I
* *

$ I
1 ° |
| We bought too many GARDEN SEEDS f
1 last year; we have about 5.000 papers |
2 left on hand, %

| We will sell them out at ONE CENT A fI PAPER. |

Ilfordered by mail ad 1 three cents per *

dozen for postage. $

Buy at once if you want them; if any *

are left they will go into the FIRE, FEB- f
| RUARY Ist |

1 W. 11.King Drug Corapanj,
1 I|23 East Martin street. Raleigh, NC. j
+ 4.4.4. 4, 4,4.4.4.4.4.4. 4-4>«M»4 **4

FOOT GLOVE.
J , W. P. TAYLOR CO.

M Manufacturers,

* Boston. - - Mass.

jl rHE BEST

$3.50 SHOE
On Ihe market. A 1
styles Sold by

Cross Rinehan.

| THOS. H. BRIGGS & SONS!
fj mAIJIIUH. N. c. S

I I
I
I SHEET IRON STOVES,

I COAL STOVES, I
1 COOK STOVES AND RANGE-.

We have a full stock o»

xn ux> n v Blank Books, Office Sup-
JhlcHliL JjOOES £lllli plies. We save you money

Office supplies. tne se goods. Get our
1 a prices.

State Agents For

Orders for School Books filled by re-
turn mail.

All orders given our personal atten-
tion.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our OVERCOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
We offer special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cu!s

no figure. Gome in.

Cross & Linehan Co,
Up to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.

5


